
"fUR KNIGHTS AND POLITICS.

~ow ,Icily's Call lot- /i Fund wltli
illicit to Fight Jay Gould.

from iht Sue lor* Nu.n.

A new feature of tiie strength of the
Kui hts of Labor as an order is u fuud
pledged to General Master Workman

I'uwderlf and the General Executive
for the lighting of the battles of the

order m the courts. Over $1,000,000 has
L,.„ pledged, and may be had whenever.
In the judgementof the Executive Board,
i, h needed.

Vt th.- time Jay Gould announced his
Intention to break up the order if it cost
hui! a mint of money, and to do it through

the medium of the law. Mr. Powderly
..ted promptly and effectively. A letter
’as ge nt to every local assembly in the
or(ier within a week. Bed letter meet-

iras were called by the Master Workmen,
in many instances the communication be-
mm! such importance that every mam-

ber was called upon to take part in con-
sidering what should be done. In the
letter Mr. Powderly declared tbat a fund
with which to light Gould was absolutely
necessary.

"See that every member of your local is
[resent,” said the communication, "and
calmly consider every feature of the
question at issue before oomiug to a con-
clusion. We must be ready to tight fire
W!ta tire. Jay Gould, with his millions,
has said publicly that the oruer must be
killed, and that he would do it by making
the machinery of the law his weapons,
tve can donothing against the man with-
out money, and money we must have and
quickly. We want $1,000,000. Let the
locals raise the money at once, and have
it ready when we shall call for it.”

Mr. Powderly at great length continued
to show the power Mr. Gould had in the
courts, and ;he ‘‘imperative necessity”
ot being aide to meet him with the same
weapon which he would employ. The
tone of the letter clearly showed that the
General Master Workman believed that
the order was in jeopardy.

Some consternation was created by the
communication, and every local assem-
bly in the order took prompt action. The
result was that a lund of $1,000,000 was
raised within a week after the letter was
written. The money was either takeu
from the treasury of the local or
an immediate assessment was made
upon individual members. Mr. Pow-
derly was informed ot the result, and
within ten days alter dictating tne letter,
he had the knowledge that the moneywas
not wanting for the purpose of meeting
Gould in court. The fund is stiil held,
and may be called lor at any time.

Efforts were made to induce the Execu-
tive Board to take a hand in defending
tne New York boycotters and even the
Chicago anarchists, but they met with a
prompt retusal.

“The order is either too big or too
small,” said a member at a meeting ot the
General Executive Committee in Phila-
delphia last week, “and the question of
extending it so as to take in all working-
men, or of cutting it down so as to be
manageable by the present system, must
be acted upon at the session ot the Gen-
eral Assembly in October. It is too cum-
bersome, and at the rate of increase of
the last three months within a year would
entirely outgrow the present style of ma-
chinery.

“The work imposed upon the General
Executive Board is so heavy that the ac-
tive members are Incapable of giving it
proper attention, and the consulting mem-
rx rs are really Ot no practical service.
The General Assembly will probably go
further than the special session went, and
besides increasing the active force of the
General Board will divide the work up
geographically.”

While the member referred to consid-
ered the necessary improvement in ma-
chinery important to the order, he freely
declared that the most important question
to be considered was the political future
ot the order.

There is a very strong sentiment, back-
ed by the Home Club, in favor of forming
a labor party and making nominations in
ail the States. Others less radical prefer
active work at the primaries. They say
“Take a hand in making the nominations
ot both the dominant parties, and let the
election take cat e of Itself.” Still another,
and the conservative class, including
Master Workman Powderly, oppose any
political action whatever. There the
(treat fight of the general session
will take place. In New York the
Knights are almost solid for separ-
ate action, not so much with a
view to electing the nominees as to
defeat all who may in any way be con-
nected with the conviction of the boy-
cotters. The HomeClub, which includes
the brains ofthe New York Knights, has
been at work laying plans for the captur-
ing of the General Assembly on this politi-
cal question, and nearly every delegate
from New York and Brooklyn, as well as
horn the other assemblies in the vicinity
oi those cities, has been pledged to light
for the control of the General Assembly.
Chicago, St. Louis, and several other
western cities will also send delegates
favorable to the Home Club’s course, arid
the conservatives fear that they will be
outnumbered. Philadelphia has a dele-
gation which, in tiie main, opposes any
middling in politics.

Ibe delegates believe that an active
part in politics would be the beginning of
toeendnl the order. The middle ground
of e commending strong efforts at theprunaiit-s will probably bo accepted byjxitu parties. The membership is so largen 111 a 'lv every city that a combined tight
would defeat any man who was marked
by the order. Tbo agitators say that
tocre Is no issue between the Democratsood Republicans of great importance
, . ai'd that the workingmen are ready
to break away from party ties and vote■or personal interests,

while the session of the General As-
ton >]v will t>e held too late in the tail to

pthnil! of great party organization, it will••vs tune to marshal the voters for thepur pone of votingfor or against individual
''tainess, and that such will be clone is
'limited by every prominent man in the

j, ,
\ Already has tue Home Club and

orth i Prt4 14 ,)laok list, and the result
el’oe election in Novemner will bo uu-am until the ballots wo counted.
*h '.*! politicians have been awaro that

• iu"glit a (,t Labor are preparing to
I ■ a,, d many have endeavored to get
fli ' v ‘■?>" ks for their own persona! bene-
a'. ■ lr "owderly saw it six months ago,
t

111 f circular letter sent to every local
ot , T. urged tho members to keep out
to n’ 1 ":s 111111 ,0 relegate tho politicians10 the background.

VUEIt M \Kill A(J K FEES.
u< ‘forsey Ministers to liaise the

Hates.
Frnn the Phi'adtlnMd Heard.

tti>
le(

' a,imen olorgymen are considering
rh , i'bpriety of establishing a uniform
sylv" i UI-ri,Ue fees. Since the l’enn-
tiont!' 11 li<,eni4e law Gas been inopera-
w 1 be rush to cross the ferry tor quiet

am!“!
U‘ n' * utl justices have had a busy

otßr nDe 00n8 Meration with an-
how,. .

* profitable time of it. Lately,
the V.t^rB

.

bas lwen a disposition on
Some hi! fbe Philadelphia lovers to be-- 1! r,)'l Bbout the fees, and In some
is Wll „,*

n" rß 'y forgot about them. Wbat
a *reemn, ,

<i w '* 8 minimum rate, and an
be uccl,!ti! lal

.

no fee leßs than tnat shall
w,oll-known Episcopal

Idea oi o
this oily, laughing over the

posed, said- <ee> aa fbua pro

• rigid are not ,liuall f taken *•

inter is c.uVi * T#r J Bldom that a min-
“"thing upon 10 “tarry people lor
stingy ana hBpPJr man, however
* Mhie is di^a ILi0f diaposltlon, at such

to Wake show Of gen-

erosity, even if his eyes do ache to see his
money go. To establish the practice Of a
regulation price loi the service would not
benefit tne ministers, becau-e the average
marriage fee is much larger than oouldvery well be fixed upon as a uniform rate.
Have 1 any Idea what the average mar-
riage fee Is? Well, let’s see. When Iwas a young preacher 1 had a fairly well-
to-do congregation, and lived m a good
neighborhood. I married 162 couples in
live years and 1 received $478 in cash, one
silver watch and a tin wash boiler. That
is an average of about $3 for each mar-
riage. In my present congregation, which
is in a financial way much superior to
that of my early years, my marriage fees
have been sufficient in the past ten years
to buy me a very comtortatde house, if I
were disposed to invest in real estate. 1
have_received a fee ofSSOO in one instance
and 50c. in another, and I married oue
couple tor nothing anil gave them a few
hundred dollars to begin housekeeping on
—the bride was my daughter. I have a
ministerial friend in this city, who is very
well known, who was paid $5,000 as a
marriage fee, which is the largest that I
have any personal knowledge of.”

One of tne popular Methodist pastors of
the city says tnat ho has received from
S2OO to a pa'r of juicy spring chickens for
marrying people. “On one occasion,” the
minister said, “I took a drive of 16 miles
and paid $5 for tne privilege of marrying
a couple who did not even invite me to the
marriage supper. That was in New
Jersey. The groom promised to send me
a fee large enough to include theoostof
the conveyanoe, but I was never able to
collect either. Once a marriage fee came
near getting me into very serious trouble.

1 was [.aid a $5 hill by "the groom which
was a counterfeit. I placed the bill in
my pocketbook, and a lew (jays afterward
Had occasion to go over to Baltimore.
When I went into a store to buy a pair ot
gloves I gave the salesman the $5 bill and
waited for my change. Unfortunately
for mq a swindler had been passing bad
money in Baltimore about that time, and
a description of the fellow had been put
in tho papers. In a general way I hap-
pened to answer fairly to that descrip-
tion, and it was with great difficulty that
1 prevented the clerk who was waiting on
me from handing me over to au officer,
whom he had called after closely examin-
ing the note. Of course the newly mar-
ried man who had given me the money
was greatly mortified. He afterward gave

me a beautiful colt as compensation, aud
redeemed the note, ol oourse.

“it is a pretty mean thief who will
swindle a poor country preacher with a
large family aud a small salary; but 1
once knew a man mean enough to"do that
by means of a bogus marriage. He came
to a small country town in which my
church was located. This was in New
Y'ork State. Near me lived a Baptist
minister who had a hard struggle to make
both ends meet. A man and a woinau
drove up to his house one evening and
were married. The man had a large roll
of bills, and pretended that he was look-
ing for ass note among them, but they
were all for SIOO. The fellow was profuse
iu his apologies; said he wassorrv that ha
had no small bills, and did not want to go
away without giving the minister a fee.
Was it passible for the paster to get one
ot the large bills changed. The poor
clergyman, eager to get a cash $5 mar-
riage fee, which was something unusual
wl'h him, went to his little hoard and
gave the man $95. The next day the
clergyman found that the SIOO bill was a
counterfeit, aud he was never able to find
the swindler. The marriage was a put-up
job, and about the most contemptible
trick 1 ever knew or heard of.”

Ex-Mayor Bradshaw, of Camden, dur-
ing the latter part of hie term had a queer
fish come to his mdtrimonial net. A
Philadelphia couple went over the river,
and callingat the Majmr’s residence asked
to be married. The groom said tbat he
had been out ofemplopmentfnj some tune
and had no fee to offer. The Mavor being
a good-natured man readily agreed to dis-
pense with the fee, and promptly married
the ijnpecunious couple. A few minutes
alter the ceremony the groom came back
to the Mayor’s house and sought to bor-
row $3, as be said be desired to celebrate
the marriage. Before he could recover
from Jhe shock the Cbiet Magistrate was
actually induced to hand over a dime, as
a reward, he subsequenty remarkeu, “for
the gall of the thing.”

The most common fee in Camden from
the people who cross the ferry to get mar-
ried is sl, which is given with a request
that the marriage notice he published in
a Philadelphia paper. This costs 60c.
The marriage certificate costs an audi-
tions! sc..|postage 3c., and the minister or
magistrate has just 420. as his share
of the groom's prodigality. Of course
they oanuot refuse—at least they do not
—but the marriages are becoming so
numerous and the foes so ridiculous that
the Camden ministers and magistrates
say that they do not propose to marry all
Philadelphia for nothing. “The Phila-
delphia ministers,” said one of the breth-
ren in Camden, “get all the fat fees, and
the others come over hereto us. We pro-
pose to raise the rates.”

SILLY JOHN L. SULLIVAN.

Tlie Way He Tried to Show Hi* In-
difference u> Money.

Two or three years airo, 1 was night
clerk at the Hotel Nantasket at Nantas-
ket Beach, said a Boston hotel clerk to a
reporter of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat
the other day. One night, John L. Sulli-
van, with Pete McCoy and a few of his
other sporting friends, came in and want-
ed something to drink, it - was after 12
o’clock, and the bar was closed, but the
head barkeeper happened to be near the
desk, and knowing Sullivan be opened
the doors and the party wont it.
They sat at a table for some time
and tirank a couple of bottles
of wine. They had evidently had
some before coming to the hotel, aiid they
felt the effects of it pretty strongly. As
they eat there, a dispute arose about
some point or other, which 1 did not un-
derstand, and Sullivan llnully wanted to
bet $lOO that he was right. “Oh. come
off',” said McCoy, “you haven’t got $100.”
“llain’t 1?” retorted Sullivan, in a loud
voice, as he rose from the table. “I’ll
show you I’ve got money. See nere,” and
quick as a wink he drew a magnificent,
gold watch from his vest pocket, released
it Irom the guard and threw it with his
whole strength against the partition
which separated ttie wine room troni the
hotel lobby. It sounded like a bullet
Irom a gun as it struck the wood-
work. Of course the watch was ruined.
Tnat was a sample of the reckless
and foolish displays which he frequently
made in those du's. But it is not only
the “plug uglles” and “thugs” who do
such things. I have seen exhibitions
equally nonsensical on the part of some
of tbo highest toned bloods of the Ilub.

1 happened in a rich hotel bur in Boston
one night wneu a youth who occupies u
place In the ’best society” cauie in and
ordered wine for himself and friends.
Tney sat at a table in front of the bar,
and after the bottle had been ernptbd, the
young man deliberately picked It up and
sent it crashing through a magnificent
Kreucb mirror, which filled the whole
wall hack ot the bar. Then he drew a
check book from his pocket, signed a
blank, aud before the proprietor had time
to show anger, asked him how much he
should fill it out for. That break oust bun
$l,OOO.

Once upon a m Idnightdreary,
I was tossing weak and weary,
Fori had a lit of ague.
And my bones were very sore.
Suddenly I read u label.
Of a medicine oo mv table.
But to reach’t 1 scare* jras able;
I WHS *0 infernal sore 1
Took I jnt one dose, ’twos BILK BRANS;
Soundly slept I and did snore.

Had the ague nevermore!
25c. our bottle, buhl hr aU druggist*.
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mi. RUKCKINUIDGK.

A Few of His Funny Stories.
From the Southern firowic for Aut/UHt.

So many excellent stories have been
current about the ltev. B. J. Breckin-
ridge. and the doctor said so mnny good
things which were widely repeated, that,
in giving publicatiou to any of them, we
can never know whether we are repro-
ducing something previous iu print or
not.

It is related tiiat when he was President
of the college at Jefferson, Pa., his atten-
tion was constantly called to the non-at-
tendenceof a majority of the students at
church. He persistently inquired into the
cause of this, and was as regularly in-
formed that it was due to the illness of tbo
absentees. On one occasion, however, he
was so fortuuate as to have nearly all of
the students before him, and proceeded to
improve it.

“Young gentlemen,” he said, “I under-
stand quite well that, in common with the
rest of mankind, you are not inclined to
listen cheerfully to religious exhortation
when an attempt is made to give it prac-
tical application, yet there is oue mani-
festation ot an overruling Providence of
which 1 feel that l should especially re-
mind you, as one In which you are es-
pecially concerned. There is not one ot
you, perhaps, who has not been prevented
from attending church nearly every Sab-
bath of this year by sickness of some
sort. Now, how grateful you should
he for that, kind, although inscrutable dis-
pensation ol Divine mercy which pro-
vides that while everybody is siok no one
shall die.”

W hen he was a professor of the theo-
logical seminary at Danville, Ky., he had
a neighbor, a certain Mr. Tomkins,
whom he held in high esteem. Mr. Tom-
kins was a Methodist, and bo never met
Dr. Breckinridge that a humorous polemi-
cal passage ot arms did not follow.
Once the dootor felt sure that he had htin
on thehip.

“Tomkins, that last load of hay you sold
me was short of weight. Now, while 1
can’t, of oourse, expect as much of a
Methodist as of a Presbyterian, still 1
looked for better treatment than tbat from
you.”

“Well, doctor,” replied Mr. Tomkins,
“that sort of thing must happen occasion-
ally. Y'ou know tbat we Methodist believe
in "such a thing as ‘falling from grace.’ ”

“Oh, it isn’t your doctilne,” responded
Dr. Breckinridge, “that i complain of. It
isn’t what you claim; butit’s the way you
have of living up to your privileges.”

The Presbyterians of Kentucky just be-
fore and during the war were divided iu
allegiance, according to thoir political
sympathies, between Dr. Breckinridge
and Dr. Stuart Uobinson. These two em-
inent divines, both so justly celebrated
lor intellectual superiority and learning,
were no less distinguished by ardent and
unyielding convictions and aggressive,
positive tempers, which inclined them to
show noquarter In oontruvery, and to re-
gard with very little favor either au op-
ponent’s opinions or character. Dr.
Breckinridge was an uncompromising
Union man and tierce contemner of every-
thing connected with secession ami the
South.

Onceduring the war he was indulging
before au auditory of mixed politics in a
bitter diatribe against Morgan’s com-
mand. A lady bearerof fervent Southern
sympathies, having listenedfor some time
in silence, but with much impatience, at
length exclaimed:

“I am astonished to hear you speak in
that way, Dr. Breckinridge, of Morgan’s
commaud.wneti you have two sonswho are
officers iu it.”

“Well, reallv, madam,” said the doctor,
blaadlv, “1 hadu’t forgotten that fact.
But I "can’t say that 1 have heard tbat
they bring up the average of that crowd
to any considerable extent.”

“Then what nave you to say about Tom
Bullitt?” queried his fair enemy, tri-
umphantly. “You have always declared
him to be the very best young man you
knew. He has been your favorite and
model, yet he has been with Morgan all
the time.”

“That,” saidthe doctor, after a moment
of apparently profound reflection, “was
long a matter of sore distress to me, as
well as of great wonder aud perplexity. I
could not understand how the Lord could
permit it. But finally the thought came

1 to me like a rtveiation. that II Tom Bullitt
hadn’t run off and joined Morgan, his
mother would have made him study the-
ology with Stuart Uobinson,and I humbly
recognized that the ways of Providence
are best.”

prises me. Speaking of drinks, 1 prefer
on n day like this eomething like—”

“Whisky and soda,” l suggested.
The young man reached lor a bottle

labelled “Broadway punch,” and we took ,
tbo hint, thinking tbat of the two evils'
we’d chooso the lesser.

A FEMALE RAKEY.

The Woman Wlio Breaks Horses In
llappy Camp, California.

From a if"doe Letter,
“Y'es, break horses,” was the feminine's

reply when asked about her vocation. “I
can break any horse; can't I, Jim?” This
to the stage driver, whose wonderment
increased each time he saw the phenome-
non. “Are you a writer for the papers?”
asked the lady when the questions be-
came a little pointed. “O,” she con-
tinued, “I wish l could get to the city. I
am sure I surprise the city folks,”
and tho modern wonder jumped lightly
on the back of a 16-hand horso, and with
only a whip jn her hand guided the animai
whithersoever she wanted.

••There, what do you think of that?" i
she inquired, as she eracelully rolled oil’
the horse’s back. “Y'ou know I have a
heap to couteod against.” and the equine
iadv lowered her voice into a whisper.
“The men are all jealous of me: yes, and
though thebrutes are jealous they have to
come to me. Why, lamsent (or from ull
parts of the country. 1 have often been
called in to break a horse when it has
been spoiled by these so-eallfd horse
breakers. I don’t know how I
took to horso breaking. It came
natural to pte. I began to break horses
when 1 was 15 years old. You know 1
was born in Mioblgan. I have been all
over the United States you might say.
When 1 was in Oregon I took lessons
from Karey, as well as all tbo rest of the
great horse-breakers that have visited
this coqntry. No. I don’t give away my
secret In breaking in horses. They have
tried to steal it from me, but I am too sly
for that. Wait till 1 get to San Fran-
cisco. and then I shall be known all over
the world.”

The last seen of this eccentric female
washer attempting to mount a huge,
stout stallion barebacked, while her hus-
band and onqor two of her stable help
stood well out of the ranee of the skittisn
creature’s heels. Notwithstanding the
fact that cowboys are Quixotic In their
devotion for the fair sex, this woman
filled them with the most sovereign con-
tempt and disgust, and when she visited
this ranche in search of work the men
showed their dislike for her and her man-
ners so plainly that, they refused to talk
to her and even to sit at the table with
her. “Horse breaking,” they said, “was
all well and good for men, but when It is
followed by a woman tho wnman and not
the profession ought to be despised.”

A MHS. ENOCH ARDEN.

A Former Chattanooga Man Unin-
tentionally a Digamist.

Chattanooga, Tknn., Aug. 10.—A
romanoe almost without parallel eftme to
light in this city to-day, aud so Intricately
Is the plot interwoven that it would make
truth appear stranger than fiction. Thirty
years ago there resided near this city
then a straggling village, James Stains, a
sturdy young farmer, with a wife and
two littje boys, lij 1854,Starns concluded
to try his fortune in tbq West, and went
to California. 4 month later, having
found n pleasant Settlement, he fic-nt his
wife money with vyhlchto join him. Mrs.
Starns wrote, saying, she would start In
two months, but at the, end of that time
she had received no rpply. Starns wrote
letter attar loiter to his wife nod relatives,
and sho wrote to film, VUt neither ever re-
ceived a word of the other.

Ten years afterwards Starns sent bis
wife SS(XJ but the rhohey went back to him
as no one called for it. By this time both
the husband and wife each supposed the
other dead. Mr. Starns went to Michigan
and from thence to Wisconsin, where six
years ago he married the daughter of a
wealthy farmer. By some strange fate
he drifted to Chattanooga last week. Not
even the oldest inhabitant remembered
him and he could find no trace of his folks.
To-day he learned that a family named
Starns resided near the city and procur-
ing a carriage, took his wife to assertsin
whether or not they were his relatives.
Arriving at the house Starns was horrified
to find that the aged white haired iadv
who received him was no other than bis
first wife and be realized the lact that he
had two wives. An explanation followed
and the wives were introduced but each
exhibited a marked coolness. The parttee
reluse to talk aud it is not known what
they will do.

THEY GET TIGHT ON GINGER.

The Loquacious Drummer Inter-
views a Drug Clerk.

“I suppose you saw that paragraph
about ginger drunkards’ down South,”
said a drummer to a Boston Globe re-
porter in Young’s tbe other day.

The reporter thought he had seen some-
thing of the sort.

“Well,” continued the drummer, “you
needn’t cross the Mason and Dixon line to
find such persons, though 1 can’t say that
Boston has many ginger drunkards. Still,
she has lots of folks woo take their ginger
as regularly as 1 take my dinuer. Some of
them you will find are rounders tvho have
sworn off so to speak, yet their craving
for a stimulant must be satisfied, and,
rather than stand the guying of thefr
friends who still haunt the barroom they
go to the nearest drug store and tell the
clerk they ate suffering trom colic. He
gives them a light dose of essence of gin-
ger. Tne next time they take it a little
stronger, and so on until they acquire the
habit, as it might be called. Then they
are suddenly laid up with some complaint
aud thus they are forced to quit driDkiug
for a while at least.

Still there are other places where gin-
ger tippling is indulged in to a greater ex-
tent than here. Take New York, for in-
stance. When 1 was on there, some time
ago, I met a friend of mine who is pretty
well posted. We felt dry, so we snipped
Into a drug store on Broadway. WDlle at
the soda counter 1 saw the clerk pour
about two ounces of a dark liquid into a
tumbler, add a little soda, and hand it to
a man who stood near me. it smelled
rather strong, and tuy lrieutl alter nudg-
ing me said: ‘Let’s have some of that.’
The young man at the counter said he
didn’t think we’d like It as It was a specie l

flavor. As he put the bottle on tbe -cu
I saw tbe label. It read: Tinct.
Tinzlber,’ widen I knew to mean tincture
of ginger. Then I took the clerk to task
for fooling tne.

“ ’Special flavor. Indeed.* I saul.‘That’s
nothing but essence of ginger.’ Tne clerk
owned up that It was, but t e added that
the man got mad if lie gave him away, so
he had tried to bluff us.

“Do >o.i baveauv ginger customers?” 1
lnqulri and of the drug clerk.

••Ob, yes,” lie replied, "we have a num-
ber of them. One man drops in lour or
five time* a day and takes about lour
drachms at a dose. He comes from Balti-
more. lie told me down there that ginger
drinking is very common. Now, if you
nix) going away into the country you
want to take one of these small bottles
along, ii will tit In your coat pocket and
we will label It cough medicine if you
like. Lots oi folks buy a half dozen bot-
tles at a time, mostly tor an emergency.
Two parties down at Asbury Bark
are regular customers. I heard tbe
other dav tbat a certain firm spent
$10(1,000 last year advertising their gin-
ger.”

“Do your customers ever get drunk ?”

I asked.
“That’s hard to say,” answered tbe

clerk. They do got very Irritable, and
some will always give you the storY
about their stomach being a little off.
How it oould by otherwise is wb*t our-

THROYVN INTO A DEEP GORGE.
Le Dcnneaux Meets with a Terrible

Accident on Lookout Mountain.
From the Chattanooga Times,

Leo Denneaux, a bright lgd oi 13 years
of age and who is well known in thecity,
met with a probably fatal accident on
Lookout Mountain late Monday after-
noon. A delivery wagon started down
the Bt. Klmo pike and young Denneaux
jumped in to ride as far as the bridge
across tbe deep gorge. When the wagon
reaobed the bridge the Utile fellow, in at-
tempting to alight, ! II over the side of
the wagon aud was caught between the
railing aud tbe wheels. Ho struggled
manfully to save himself, but the next
revolution of the wheel threw bint over
the bridge in the gorge. He iell on a pile
of sharp rocks with such force that the
driver supposed he was killed. Assist-
ance was hurriedly summoned and young
Denneaux was removed to his home,
where he remained In un unconscious
condition for three hours. Dr. Berlin
rendered medical aid. but fears the un-
fortunate youth has sustained dangerous
internal injuries. Uiscondition was very
critical yesterday.

Rigger Than a Hoc’s Egg;.
From tiro CincinnatiKnouirrr.

For a long period one ot the proudest at-
tractions ol the zoological gardens has
been a superb pair of ostriches, and tho
feelings of the snperintoedent can ho l et-
ter imagined than described when, a few
days ago he found the female bird lying

.1 the cave dead. The preceding evening
she had been stalking about the confines
ol her prison picking at the grass and
other edibles with avidity, tne pic-
ture of health and contentment.
He was completely nonplussed, and
sent to tbe taxidermist, Unarles
Dury. with tbe request tbut he rnaks a
post mortem examination and remove the
stomach for analysis—this on the suppo-
sition that she had been poisoned. The
following morning employes of tho garden
transferred the remains to the taxider-
mist’s place In Avondale, and the first
thing bo took cognizance of was the tact
that thu tnigb bono of tho left leg was
Irlghtlully shuttered. This be thought
strange, hut not more so than that all the
bones had an undueproportion ol lime in
their composition. Un opening tbe hodv
the mystery of the broken limb
and the cause of death were
at onoe made plain.. Therein he
found un egg of enormousproportions. Jn
Its longest diameter It measured fifteen
inches, while the shortest diameter was
nine inches. This abnormal development
bad been caused by the steady anil long
continued addition of layers or shell to
the egg as normally formed, and which
is not more than tour and a halt by aix
inches. Forty-six eggs, in all stages of
formation, lay in her body, so that, bad
sbo not been ao wofully afflicted, there
would have (men more than enhance that
she would have equaled the record of llie
emu, which has a record of filly u*gs.

CHEAPADVERTISING.

One Cent a Word.
AUVERTISKX ENTS, 15 Words or

more, in this column (the best inthe paper)
inserted for ONK CENT AWORD, Cash
in Advance, each insertion.

Everybody who has any want to supply,
anything to buy or to sell, any business or
accommodations to secure; indeed, any wish
to gratify, should advertise in this column.

3Br4> jPawttP.
T\r ANTED, A good cook for email family;
'1 (white woman without iuoumbrancu

preferred. Apply at Duffy street, fourth
■loor uroet of Hull.
\\T ANTEI). :en Rood carpenters. Apply to
“ J.J. OPPENIIRIM, carpenter, corner

I.inooln and .Broughton streets, by 0:30 o'clock
A. U.

ARANTED, ladies to work for me at homo
*1 orto travel! something entirely new;

for ladio*only; Itdally easily made; no photo,
no painting; particulars free. Sirs. B. E.
I.ITTLK, Box 443, Chicago, 111.

AGENTS wanted for the best Subscrip-
tion Books 111 the market, meeting with

large sales. Write foreireulars;sccurc terri-
tory, W. n. SII KP AED ,+ CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

ItUorcUaurtmo XUnnto.
AVTANTED, n comfortable two-story house
t * with modern improvements, not too far

out; a prompt paving tenant can bo obtained.
Address POTTOS, Nowsoffleo.
\YT ANT FI), purchaser for ten aharoa Chat-
T ham Real Estate and Improvement

Company’s stock. CHATHAM, this offteo.

\\T ANTED, a house of six or seven rooms
*r South of Gordon street; moderate rent

and prompt paying tenant. Address RENT-
ER. this office.

\\T ANTED, a partner with three thousand
“ dollars In a good business. Address

ENTERPRISE, News office.
r.~ii—ula*-. .. —r~ l '■

Jilt BRIO to Uritt.
ROOMS TO RENT.— Two large rooms on

second floor, windows on three sides; to
be rented furnished or unfurnished,at 110
Broughton street.

17)011 RENT, furnished room on second
. floor; two unfurnished on parlor floor.

ISO South Broad street.

IjtOlt RENT, desirable offleos on Bay street,Harris block, and also on Draptonami
Itryan streets. Apply to ED. E. NH.UF-
VILLE, 100 Hay street.

fpOR RENT, desirable ofllees in Commercial
building, lncludlug the premises now

occupied by the Cotton Exchange. Applvto
J. F. BROOKS, 1115 Bay street.

goiiorg and Stovrg tor srnt.
IjiOß KENT, a house on Abercorn treet. be-

tween Hall and Huntingdon, now occu-
pied by Mr. Go-ham; modern improvements;
possession given Nov 1. For particulars, ap-
ply to I). O’CONNOR, Bryan and West Broud
streets.

ITfOR KENT, residence Taylor street.
Apply next door.

17)011 RENT, store and residence corner
1 West Broad and Williamson streets, thor-
oughly repaired and improved; nominal rout
to acceptable tenant, W. J. HARTY.

17)OR KENT, from Ist October, residence
. Hull stroet. Inquire next door.

|7)OR RENT, the dwelling house No. 158 Bar-
I nard sireet, second south of Hall street.
Apply to J. F. BROOKS, 135 Bay street.

Ij'OK RENT, that very desirable three story
on basement brick dwelling 188 Perry

street, between Bull and tfliitakor streets;
possession Oot. Ist. Apply to DANIEL R.
KENNEDY, 174 Bay street.

I7)OR RENT, the store text to the northwest1 corner of Bryan and Abercorn streets,
with well ventilated cellar, suitable for mostany kind of wholesale nuslness; sD.o Jb.xllO
feet; will he finished by Sept. 1. Also, hall
00x90 in For terms inquire at
officeof HENRY BLUN.

I[)OR RENT, two floors at 161 South Broad
street; ono two-story house corner Bull

street and First avenue; three small houses
near same; one lot fdr store corner Bull and
Anderson; onelot for store corner larvers lane
and Waters road. Apply to Da. L. A. FA L-
LIGANT at 9 o’olock A. M.

J7)UK RBNT, the preip ises No. 91! York street,1 near Drayton, lately occupied, by Dowl-
ing Bros, as n livery and boarding stable:
possession given immediately. Apply to H.
T BOTTS A CO.. 108 Bay street.
m fir'ii

llrut== Jtliercllaitroua.
|7)OK RENT. about twenty acres or landJP partly within tne extended oity limits,
extending from the Waters' road to Soulh-
vlllo, with entrance from that road and also
by way of the White Bluff road. There is a
small dwelling house and well of go and
Water on the premises. Several acres
adlolnlng the house It fenced and under
cultivation, and a fine let of frnit tree* plant-
ed. The place is conveniently located for
small farming or a dairy There Is a pood
range for cattle, whicb can be fenced at a
small cost. For particulars apply to C. 11.
DORSETT.

for Saif.
I5 OR HALE, Strawberry Plants. ninety
’ thousand, Wilson's Albany, id lot to suit.

11. 11. LEWIS, Savanuub, Ga.

17UIR SALE, cheap. gamdne stove; also.
’ wood and coal bt)Ve, goid as new. ;ii

Broughton,

IHOR HALE, large quantities of Ix3, lxL
1 and lxfi; also, boards, plank, and srant-

11npr; planed weatberbosrding, floormv, and
retI lug; also. No. 1 and 2 shingles. K E I*l*ARD
A Ml., Taylor aud East Broad streets.

IHOK.SALE, cheap, a lot of iron folding doors
■/ anti shutters, at lit Congress street.

I )OL ltd ICO I t TYPE, complete font, about
It 330 pounds, including case of Italic, for

sale cheap at Savannah Morning News Job
Office.
lit HORSE POWER Wood A Mann Engine
lv‘ (without boiler) for sale cheap, slf>o; in

rood order and can be seen at work any
week day; sold to make room for n larger en-
giD". Apply to L. A. MCCARTHY, Morning
News basement.

lAOU Sale. Old Papers, at the Counting
. Room of the Morning Nows; 23 cents a

hundred.

ftlterrllaitrouo.
N ;EW~TmiNK-Mil K JlM,lie Only at

LIVJNGS TON’S Pharmacy, Hull and
- late streets. Leader and Introducer.

SMOKERS, those Havaua Clieroois. ten for
| twenty live cents, wld be a I sold in a few

and ivs. (1 aZAN, Uli atid Broughton.

ELAN NIL and .Ipaca (.oats and
) VcS’s: ( a'ltner-\ Ecanutl aud Ji an

.1 M HO ', A ItR IOK -.

UII H and delicious Savor, out el a al
others, HEIDI'S Improved Egg Phos-

¥htv.. Try Tv. Six ttokets for 2f.c. With
ltll)T’8 popular Soda Water—Terrestrial

miss. Acid of Milk, liny liiwn, a ‘Pick-Me-
Up; 1’ also, ltiitter Mils, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale. Cider. Saraoga aud hulpbur Water..
Six ticket, f r asa.

NK.IDI.INoEK A KAIIUN are still selling
slightly soiled Trur ks and Bug. at cost;

also, bargains In Buggy Harness.
I jEItSONAL.—H eak and undeveloped parts
I ot the hod) enlarged and strengthened.
Description, medical testimony, etc., mailed
scaled, free. ERIK MEDICAL CO., 7 Swan
Street, Buffalo, New Yora. '
T)KKSONAL.—Don't lie deceived; the old
I reliable private Pawnbroker House, 187

Congrp--street, has no branch office either on
Broughton or any other street, and If you ueed
moneyand want a liberal loan and fair and
honest deal tug, or If you have old gold ors Ivor
for sale, calf at headquarters. E. MUHL-
BMQ, Manager.

STILL we continue our bargains, and ask
you to call and see our Immense variety of

House Furnishing Gouda, Moves, Window
Shades, lee Cream Churns, Hefrlgerators,
etc., sold without reserve. NATHAN BROS.,
tftfl Congress street.
MAW. Grist and Cano M lit. LOMBARDo iron wotuis.Auguhts.ua.

©rorrrffe.

FINE BISCUIIT
Plain Graham. Sweet Graham.

Oatmeal.
Lemon Cream. Orange Cream.
Vanilla Cream. Chocolate Cream.
Albert. Cracknel,
Milk ami Soda. Sea Foam.
Extra Pilot.. Cold Water.
Bent's Water. Water Thin.
Jelly Cake, < oeoauvt Jelly,Raspberry Jelly, Butter Taffy.
Ginger Snaps. Zoological.
Egg Jumble. Cornhlll,

ALL FRESH AT

A. M. & C. W. WEST’S.
Smoked Tongues.

Hams,
Corned Coef,
Smoked Beef,
Salad Dressing,
Worcestershire Sauce,

—AT—-

GEORGE & GOODMAN'S,
Corner State and Whitaker streets.

GROCERIES.
ALL KINDS—GOOD AND CHEAP.

Cannoil l'oods--all kinds, good and
cheap.

readies--received fresh daily in large
quantities.

Hood fironnd Rio Cffcc--One pound
15c; two pounds for 26c.

Liquors ami Wines-.all klnds*-gooil,
better, best, all prices.

A: K. CHAMPION,
154 CONGRESS STREET.

jUi.ilrbro itith ?rmrlm.
1 WILL SELL AT COST Tills MONTH

ALL MY STOCK OF

DIAMONDS!
Diamond Earrings,

Diamond Lace Pins,
Diamond Finger Rings.

ALSO TilK BALANCE OP MY

Gold Swiss Watches, Stem Winders
and Key Winders.

This is an opportunity to secure lino goods
at low prices. Genuine bargains for cash, at

A. L. Desboiiilloiis’ JewelryStore,
21 BULL STREET.

I continue the sale of Rockford Watohes at
regular price.

JBttUurlmit IliSHiuaij.

City and Suburban R’y
SAVANNAH. G .. Aug. 9. 1889.

ON and after TUESDAY, 10th inst., the
following schedule will bo run on the

Suburban Line!
LVAV KA R K iVe IdSAVIt ’[ TkAVB~

CITY. CITY. IHLk IIOPB. MON'OMKY

*+7:oo a m 0;50 a m 0:20 A m
10:25 A M *B:4' A X 8:15 A M 7:50 A \t
8:25 P M 2:80 P M 2:00 p M i 1:30 P M
7:00 P M 8:30 P M 11:00 p a I 5: to p m
•There will be no early train from Isle of

Hope on either Sunday or Monday morn-
ings.

+For Montgomery only. Passengers for Isle
ol Hope cun go via Montgomery by this train
without extra change.

8:25 p. u. is the last train from city Sunday
afternoon.

7:30 p. M. will bo the last train from city
Saturday evening.

On Sundays an extra direct train will leave
city for Montgomery at 3 p. u. and returning
6 r. u. and 7 r. M.

Last tram from Isle of Hope on Sunday 8:30
P. u. J. H. JOHNSTON,

President.

Sat) mt& ®ratn.

Keystone Mixed Feed
Fresh supply just received; also, large

stock of

Corn,Oats, Hay and Bran,
And, in fact, everything necessary to feed

stock.

6.5. McALPIN
IjarDmarr. JEte

Edward Lovell & Horn,
)t>Z Broughton and J&8-110 State streets,

—DEALERS IK—

Genera I Hardware.
TINWARE,
TURPENTINE SUPPLIES.
IRON AND STEEL,
W AGONW ARE,
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY.

HORSE HAY HAKES.
gPftttlM.

KISSIMMEE CITY BANK,
Kissimmee City, Orange County, Fla

CAPITAL 050,000
cpitANSACT a regular hanking business.
1 Give particular attention to Florida col-

lections. Correspondence solicited. Issue Ex-
change on New York, New Orleans. .Savan-
nah aod Jacksonville. Fla Resident Agents
for Coulta & Cos. amt Melville, Evans A Cos., of
I ondon. England. New York correspondent:
TheSeaboard National Hank.

prlmmirutn-
Savannah Veterinary infirmary.

tIORN EK SOUTH BROAD AND KAN-
/ DOI.PH STREETS. DR. GEORGE E,

MATTHEWS, Veterinary Surgeon, treats all
disease* of Horses. Lottie and Dogs. New,
large and commodious box stalls for Horses.
Vuoor Baths for Foundered aud Itheoinai istn
cases. Inflating pump to expel wind In se-vere Colic. Medicines supplied for all diseases.
Calls promptly attended to. Kesidem o oppo-
site fnltrinary. Un hand day and night.
Telepboue No. 323.

legal Pattern.
/ aKORGIA, Chatham County. —Notice is
vTf hereby given to all persons haring de-
mand*against ANDREW LOW. deceased, lo
present them to us. properly made out, within
the time prescribed by law, so as to show their
character and amount; and all per-ons in-
debted to said deceased are hereby required
to make Immediate payment to us.

AtfiUST tITH. 1386.
ALEXANDER R. LAWTON.
THOMAS MATHEW CUNNINGHAM.Qua'ilit-d Executors of will of Andrew Low,

deceased. In America.

IAWY’EItS, doctors, ministers, merchants,
J mechanics, and others having books,

magazines, and other printed work to lie j
bound or rebound can have such work done I
In the best style of the binder's art at the I
MOIOULKm NEWS i

iuntiitfr HfOOrteT j
MANSION HOUSE)

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Directly opposite wall street. New

York, four minutes’ walk Irorn Fultoi
or Wall Street Kcrrie* and the Bridge termi-
nu*. Superior accommodation*at reasonabh
rates. Large shaded grounds. Coolest loca
tmn In the vicinity of New York. Selecl
family nnd transient hotel, 200 rooms. De
script) ve circular.

PEED A VAN CLEAN, Proprietors.

NEASON 1886,
civ ft K OCONEE WHITE SULPHUF
A vPRLNUS will be open for the reoeptioi
of guests June 13th under competent man
agenioDt, Resident physician and Western
t l ion Telegraph office in ’he hotel. F i
terms apply OCONEE WHITE -lULPIICH
SPRINGS CO., Bo tvtire P. O..Uali county
Georgia.
Uisun Springs, Nprtan>iirg County, B.C,

Simpson A Simpson, Proprietors.
AIfITHIN two hours’ drlvo of the city ol
tl Spartanburg, over a picturesque road,

Fir-t class daily hack line from Spartanburg
making good connection * with ail trains, j
good band employed for the season. Dali;
mail. Telephone line in operation to Spartan'
burg. Glenn Soring* mineral water unsure
pa*-ed. For sale in bottle* by J. C. Shaw.

Printing, gtt.

1886. 1886^
THE MORNING NEWS

SieaiPriDi^HoH
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PRINTING, BINDING
-AND—-

LITHOGRAPHING
DONE AT TIIE SHORTEST NOTICB

AND AT THE LOWEST PRICES
According to tbe quantity and

THE CLASS OF WORK*

He fare Bonding orders abroad sea
what can be done at home.

T. H. ESTILL,
* WUXAUtU haJLKKT.

educational.

I ■S’ jj*|, i&i 3^"

fcvmmm
r|''llE Collegeof Letters. Music and Art. with
I seventeen professors and teachers, five

of them in music, two of them graduates of
I-eicede. Full apparatus, with mounted tele-
scope. Exercises begin Sept.29th. For cata-
logues, with particulars, address

WESLEYAN
'

FEMALE COLLEGE,
MACON, GA.

r!'HI! 48th annual session opens Wednesday,
I Ofh October.
K’ojrant A^ommodation l*, with every ar-

rangement for health ami comfort.
Kobt ad vant ago.8 in Literature, Music and-Art at uh derate cost.

applicant! iNive choice of rooms.
Apply early for catalogue to

-
-

W. C. BASS, President.

ALBEMARLE
Female Institute,

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
FWJLL corps of superior teachers; course o

instruction thorough and ex tensive; loca-
tion healthful and accessible; scenery beauti-
ful ; surroundings most a-tractive; terms very
moderate; order catalogue.

W. P. DICKINSON, Principal.
CHARLESTON CLASSICAL SCHOOL,

18 Pitt sireet. Charleston, 8. C.r|''HE distinguishing feature of this school is
1 study in school hours und In school, amt

only in part at night. Ds record for the pssß
year is: Three assistants, forty-two day
scholars, nine boarding pupils from October
to July, and leu boarding pupils at Flat Rock,
N. c. La superb climate:, during July, Au-
gust and September. Charge <5 50 a week for
be time a pupil remains prepaid. Address
at l int Rock. N. C.. BENJ. R.STUART.

Bellevue High School,
BEDFORD CO., VIRGINIA.

Tho 21st Annual Session opens September
15th, 1883.

For catalogue or spocial information applyto W. U. ABBOT. Principal,
Bellevue P. 0., Va.

Episcopal School,
NEAR ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.
L. M. BLACKFORD, M. A.. Principal.
L. UOXT’ON (West Poiut), A-sociate Prln-

clpal.
Founded in 1839 The 17tli year undeff

present Principals opens Sept. 23, ISMti,
Catalogue, with particulars, on application.

FREEHOLD INSTITUTE,
FREEHOLD, N. J., 43D YEAR,

I JREPARKS Bovs and Young Man for any1 college, or for business. Backward Bova
privately taught. Place healthful, groun 14
amule, base nail, foot ball, military drill,
bowling alley, gymnasium.

RKV. A. G. CH VMIIBRS. Principal.

LUCY COBB INSTITUTE.
ATHENS GEORGIA.

-THIE exercises of tins hcliool will be re-I sumed Wednesday, September 29th, 1888.
All letters and applications lor Catalogues
will bo promptly answered if addressed to

Miss M. RUTHERFORD. Principal.

WASHINGTON AND LEE
UNIVERSITY, lexlngtoii, Va.

Inatnirtion In tho initial academic ntudioi
and in profOHiion.il h hooU of LAW a
EMiINEKttINU. ScMhion ouens Bjpt. 16 4

Address
G. VV. C. LEE, Pri snlcn!,

SHENANDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY]
tVINCIIKSTKR, VA ,

I)REPA REs for University, College, Army,
Navy or Business. Seiirl for catalogue.

(
. L. C MINOR, M. A. (Univ. of Va.) LL.D

QT. MARY'S SCHOOL. Raleigh, N.
k3 Advent term. Nlnety -first semi-annua
session begins Thursday, Sept. 9th. 1888. Fo
catalogue address tho rector, K*v, BEN.
NETT BMKDKS, A. M.

3


